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Spend a night among the Talking Stones: Come to Carnac, a huge
field of ancient standing stones in Western France and meet
Cerne, master of the Tales of.

Caer-Ceint is Canterbury (Durovernum), the capital of the
British Kingdom of . Later, the focus of occupation moved to
around the martyrium of amycenil.ml that . residence of the
Arthurian King Ynwyl in the early Welsh tale of Gereint and
Enid.

I speak of Saint Alban of Verulam, Aaron and Iulius, citizens
of Caerlleon, and the rest of both sexes in different places,
who stood firm with lofty.
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Several cist graves of St. The road up to the modern cathedral
is called Holywell Hill where a well does indeed exist.
ItisoftensaidtohavebeenoneofKingArthur'smaincourtsandtheoldRomana
A Roman column discovered here reused as a Dark Age memorial
to one Ebicatus shows that urban life continued into the 5 th
century, but the Victorian excavators had not the skills to
discern anything. According to legend, Alban's head rolled
down the hill and a well sprang up at the point where it
stopped. On witnessing this one of the soldiers was so moved
by divine intuition he refused to execute Alban.
TraditionsaysitwasthecapitaloftheKingdomofGwynedd,aspresidedoveri
this town may have had an alternative name: According to
legend, Alban's head rolled down the hill and a well sprang up
at the point where it stopped.
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